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10 Pounds of 50/50 Mix
Mushroom Substrate

Out-Grow's 50/50 Mix 50% of our
great horse manure based

mushroom substrate and 50%
golden wheat straw This sale is
for 2 five pound bags This is...

$47.00
 

 

 

12 Quart Jars of Sterilized Rye
Berries Mushroom Spawn

Enjoy a bulk discount on 12 of our
pre-sterilized quart jars of rye
berries. These are used for
making your own mushroom
spawn. These jars have a...spawn

$75.00
 

 

 

25 Pounds Of 50/50 Mix
Mushroom Substrate

Out-Grow's 50/50 Mix 50% of our
great horse manure based

mushroom substrate and 50%
golden wheat straw This sale is
for five 5 pound bags This is...

$90.00
 

 

 

25 Pounds of Manure Based
Mushroom Substrate

Enjoy our discount prices when
you buy in bulk! You cannot find a

lower price anywhere! You will
receive five 5 pound bags of our

premium Manure...

$90.00
 

 

 

50 Pounds Of 50/50 Mix
Mushroom Substrate

Out-Grow's 50/50 Mix 50% of our
great horse manure based

mushroom substrate and 50%
golden wheat straw This sale is

for ten 5 pound bags This is the...

$170.00
 

 

 

ABM Mushroom (Agaricus
Blazei-murrill)

Agaricus Blazi is a delicious
edible mushroom also called the
mushroom of the gods. Agaricus

Blazi mushrooms have a brownish
to tan color with a...

$25.00
 

 

 

Birch Wood Dowels Spiral Cut
5/16" X 1" (sold per 1000)

These wood dowel pins measure
5/16" X 1" and are spiral cut.

Made of 100% birch, these wood
dowel pins are perfect for making

plug spawn....spawn

$20.00
 

 

 

Cracked Corn 5 Pound Bag

5 pound bag of cracked corn for
mushroom cultivation. Once

properly hydrated and sterilized
cracked corn can make an

excellent mushroom spawn...spawn

$4.50
 

 

 

Enoki (Flammulina velutipes)
Live Spawn

Out Grow now offers live
mushroom spawn on rye grains inspawn
one pound bags. This is equal to
1 quart of spawn. Guaranteed tospawn

be contamination free and...

$12.00
 

 

 

Four Quart Jars of Sterilized
Rye and Four One Pound Bags

of Manure Based Substrate

Enjoy a bulk discount when you
buy four quart jars of rye berries

and four 1 pound bags of Manure
Based Mushroom Substrate. By

using a 1:1 ratio (1...

$43.00
 

 

 

Half Free Morel (Morchella
Semilibera)

Half Free Morel Morchella
semilibera the Half Free Morel is a

delightful edible mushroom
common across the united states

during the warmer spring...

$25.00
 

 

 

King Oyster (Pleurotus
Eryngii) Live Spawn

Out Grow now offers live
mushroom spawn on rye grains inspawn
one pound bags. This is equal to
1 quart of spawn. Guaranteed tospawn

be contamination free and...

$12.00
 

 

 

Large Mushroom Grow Bags
With 0.2 Micron Filter

For your consideration are these
top of the line mushroom grow

bags. These large bags are 24" X
9.5" X 5" with gusseted sides!

Large...

 

Large Mushroom Grow Bags
With 5 Micron Filter

XLS Mushroom Grow Bags
Perfect for mushroom substrates

Can be heat sealed before
autoclaving For your

 

Large Six Strip Mushroom
Grow Bag

With its double filter seams and
depth filtration system, the Full-

Gas Microsac ensures the
problem-free production of spawnspawn

and substrates. The...

 

Liquid Culture Jar

Sterilized liquid culture mix in a
pint jar with self healing injection
port and gas exchange filter. Turn
4 cc of spore solution into 100 cc

of...
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$1.00
 

 

consideration are these top of the
line...

$1.00
 

 

$2.25
 

 

$17.00
 

 

 

Liquid Culture or Spawn Jar
Lids

These lids are for the cultivation of
liquid mushroom cultures or

spawn in wide mouth or regularspawn
mouth jars. Please choose the

size you need with the...

$4.25
 

 

 

Medium Four Strip Mushroom
Grow Bag

These bags are provided with a
series of parallel filter seams.

Each seam consists of a double
row of miniscule filter plugs,
comparable to tiny wads...

$2.00
 

 

 

Medium Mushroom Grow Bags
With 5 Micron Filter

For your consideration are these
top of the line mushroom grow

bags. These medium bags are 8"
X 4.8" X 19" with gusseted sides!

Medium...

$1.00
 

 

 

Oyster Mushroom Grow Bag
(Black)

These bags can NOT be heat
sterilized. Oyster Mushroom Grow

Bags are developed with the
oyster mushroom grower in mind.
These bags are 9" X 5" X 29"...

$0.75
 

 

 

Regular Mouth Cellulose Filter
discs (70 mm)

Regular mouth size (70mm)
cellulose filter discs made of

100% cellulose for mushroom
cultivation. These filter discs are

designed to take years of...

$1.00
 

 

 

 

Rye Berries (10 pounds)

These are 100% natural rye
berries free of any fungicides or

pesticides. Rye berries are perfect
for making mushroom spawn.spawn

$20.00
 

 

 

Small Mushroom Grow Bags
With 0.2 Micron Filter

For your consideration are these
top of the line mushroom grow

bags. These small bags are 4" X
3" X 18" with gusseted sides!

Small grow bags with a...

$0.90
 

 

 

Small Mushroom Grow Bags
With 5 Micron Filter

For your consideration are these
top of the line mushroom grow

bags. These small bags are 4" X
3" X 18" with gusseted sides!

Small...

$0.90
 

 

 

The Mushroom Cultivator

The Mushroom Cultivator, by Paul
Stamets and J.S. Chilton, is easily
the best source of information on

growing mushrooms at home. The
authors...

$34.95
 

 

 

Wide Mouth Cellulose Filter
discs (90 mm)

Regular mouth size (90mm)
cellulose filter discs made of

100% cellulose for mushroom
cultivation. These cellulose filter

discs are designed to take...

$1.25
 

 

 

 

Quart Jar of Sterilized Rye
Grains with Self Healing

Injection Ports

Well, we know a lot of people
prefer the traditional methods of

colonizing grains, which is in quart
jars. This sale is for 1 quart jar of

fully...

$10.00
 

 

 

Sterilized Rye Berry Grow Bag

  Yet another addition to our
mushroom growing supplies!

Sterilized rye berries mushroom
spawn. We only use 100%spawn

certified organic rye berries...

$6.00
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